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Trade mark
Filing date:
Date of registration:
Expiry Date:
Nice Classification:
Trade mark:
Type of mark:
Acquired distinctiveness:
Applicant’s reference:
Status of trade mark:

03/08/2006
08/01/2009
03/08/2016
3, 9, 14, 16, 18, 20, 21, 24, 25, 28, 30, 41 (
Nice
classification)
Individual
Word
No
M31123/EU/1826
Registered
(
Glossary)
Publication of registration

(
Filing language:
Second language:

Publication B1 or Publication B2)

(
History of statuses)
English
German

Graphic representation
No entry for application number: 005239223.

List of goods and services
Nice Classification:
List of goods and services

3
Bleaching preparations and other substances for
laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive
preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential oils,
cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices; after-shave lotions;
antiperspirants; aromatherapy oils; artificial eyelashes
and fingernails; baby oil; baby wipes; bath gels; bath
powder; beauty masks; blush; body creams, lotions,
and powders; breath freshener; bubble bath; cologne;
deodorants; dusting powder; essential oils for personal
use; eye liner; eye shadows; eyebrow pencils; face
powder; facial creams; facial lotion; facial masks; facial
scrubs; fragrance emitting wicks for room fragrance;
fragrances for personal use; hair gel; hair conditioners;
hair shampoo; hair mousse; hair creams; hair spray;
hand cream; hand lotions; hand soaps; lip balm;
lipstick; lipstick holders; lip gloss; liquid soaps;
makeup; mascara; mouthwash; nail care preparations;
nail glitter; nail hardeners; nail polish; perfume;
potpourri; room fragrances; shaving cream; skin soap;
talcum powders; toilet water; skin creams; skin
moisturizer; sun block; sun screen; decorative glitter.

Nice Classification:
List of goods and services

9
Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic,
cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring,
signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and
teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and
instruments for conducting, switching, transforming,
accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity;
apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction
of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording
discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms
for coin operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating
machines, data processing equipment and computers;
fire-extinguishing apparatus; computer hardware and
computer software, peripherals; operating and user
instructions stored in digital form for computers and
computer software, in particular on floppy disks or CDROM; eyeglasses and sunglasses; protective helmets;
swimming jackets, life jackets; cinematographic films,
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exposed films; audio cassette recorders; audio cassette
players; audio cassettes; audio discs; audio Speakers;
binoculars; calculators; camcorders; cameras; CDROMs; CD-ROM drives (as part of the computer); CDROM writers (as part of the computer); cellular
telephones; cellular telephone accessories; cellular
telephone cases; face plates for cellular telephones;
compact disc players; compact disc recorders; compact
discs; computer game programs; computer game
cartridges and discs; computer keyboards; computer
monitors; computer mouse; computer disc drives;
cordless telephones; decorative magnets; digital
cameras; DVDs; DVD players; DVD recorders; digital
versatile discs; digital video discs; electronic personal
organizers; eyeglass cases; headphones; karaoke
machines; microphones; MP3 players; modems (as
part of a computer); mouse pads; motion picture films;
pagers; personal Stereos; personal digital assistants;
printers; radios; telephones; television sets; video
cameras; video cassette recorders; video cassette
players; video game cartridges; video game discs;
video cassettes; videophones; walkie-talkies; wrist and
arm rests for use with computers.
Nice Classification:
List of goods and services

14
Precious metals and their alloys and goods in precious
metals or coated therewith (included in class 14);
jewellery, precious stones; horological and
chronometric instruments; alarm clocks; belt buckles
of precious metal (for clothing); bolo ties with precious
metal tips; bracelets; busts of precious metal; candle
snuffers of precious metal; candlesticks of precious
metal; charms; clocks; earrings; jewelry cases of
precious metal; jewelry chains; key rings of precious
metal; lapel pins; letter openers of precious metal;
neck chains; necklaces; necktie fasteners; nonmonetary coins; ornamental pins; pendants; rings;
slides for bolo ties; stop watches; tie clips; tie
fasteners; tie tacks; wall clocks; watch bands; watch
cases; watch chains; watch straps; watches; wedding
bands; wristwatches.

Nice Classification:
List of goods and services

16
Paper, cardboard and goods made from these
materials (included in class 16); printed matter;
bookbinding material; photographs; stationery;
adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists'
materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office
requisites (except furniture); instructional and teaching
material (except apparatus); plastic materials for
packaging (included in class 16); printers' type;
printing blocks; address books; almanacs; appliqués in
the form of decals; appointment books; art prints; arts
and craft paint kits; autograph books; baby books; ball
point pens; baseball cards; binders; bookends;
bookmarks; books; bumper stickers; calendars;
cartoon strips; christmas cards; chalk; children's
activity books; coasters made of paper; coin albums;
coloring books; color pencils; comic books; comic
strips; coupon books; decals; decorative paper
centerpieces; diaries; disposable diapers for babies;
drawing rulers; envelopes; erasers; felt pens; flash
cards; gift cards; gift wrapping paper; globes; greeting
cards; guest books; magazines; maps; memo pads;
modeling clay; newsletters; newspapers; note paper;
notebooks; notebook paper; paintings; paper flags;
paper party favors; paper cake decorations; paper
party decorations; paper napkins; paper party bags;
paperweights; paper gift wrap bows; paper pennants;
paper place mats; paper table cloths; pen or pencil
holders; pencils; pencil sharpeners; pen and pencil
cases and boxes; pens; periodicals; photograph
albums; photo-engravings; pictorial prints; picture
books; portraits; postcards; posters; printed awards;
printed certificates; printed invitations; printed menus;
recipe books; rubber stamps; score cards; stamp
albums; staplers; stickers; trading cards; ungraduated
rulers; writing paper; writing implements.

Nice Classification:
List of goods and services

18
Leather and imitations of leather and goods made of
these materials (included in class 18); animal skins,
hides; trunks and travelling bags; umbrellas, parasols
and walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery; all
purpose sport bags; athletic bags; baby backpacks;
backpacks; beach bags; book bags; calling card cases;
change purses; coin purses; diaper bags; duffel bags;
fanny packs; gym bags; handbags; knapsacks; key
cases; leather key chains; lipstick holders; luggage;
luggage tags; overnight bags; purses; satchels;
shopping bags; tote bags; waist packs; wallets.

Nice Classification:
List of goods and services

20
Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; goods (included in
class 20) of wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, horn,
bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl,
meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials, or
of plastics; air mattresses for use when camping;
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bassinets; beds; benches; bookcases; cabinets; chairs;
coat racks; computer furniture; computer keyboard
trays; cots; couches; decorative mobiles; desks;
drinking straws; engraved and cut stone plaques;
figurines and statuettes made of bone, plaster, plastic,
wax, or wood; flagpoles; foot stools; gift package
decorations made of plastic; hand fans; hand-held
mirrors; jewelry boxes not of metal; key fobs not of
metal; lawn furniture; love seats; magazine racks;
mattresses; non-Christmas ornaments made of bone,
plaster, plastic, wax or wood; ottomans; party
ornaments of plastic; pedestals; pillows; plant stands
made of wire and metal; decorative wall plaques;
plastic flags; plastic name badges; plastic novelty
license plates; plastic pennants; plastic cake
decorations; sea shells; sleeping bags; tables; toy
chests; umbrella stands; venetian blinds; wind chimes.
Nice Classification:
List of goods and services

21
Household or kitchen utensils and containers (not of
precious metal or coated therewith); combs and
sponges; brushes (except paint brushes); brushmaking materials; articles for cleaning purposes;
steelwool; unworked or semi-worked glass (except
glass used in building); glassware, porcelain and
earthenware (included in class 21); beverageware;
beverage glassware; bird houses; bowls; brooms; cake
pans; cake molds; cake servers; candle holders not of
precious metal; candle snuffers; canteens; ceramic
figurines; coasters not of paper and not being table
linen; cookie jars; cookie cutters; cork screws; cups;
decorating bags for confectioners; decorative crystal
prisms; decorative glass; decorative plates; dishes;
figurines made of china, crystal, earthenware, glass, or
porcelain; flowerpots; hair brushes; heat-insulated
vessels; insulating sleeve holders for beverage
containers; lunch boxes; mugs; napkin holders; napkin
rings not of precious metals; paper cups; paper plates;
pie pans; pie servers; plastic cups; plates; soap
dishes; tea kettles; tea sets; thermal insulated
containers for food or beverage; toothbrushes; trays;
trivets; vacuum bottles; waste baskets.

Nice Classification:
List of goods and services

24
Textiles and textile goods (included in class 24); bed
and table covers; afghans; barbecue mitts; bath linen;
bath towels; bed blankets; bed canopies; bed linen;
bed sheets; bed skirts; bed spreads; blanket throws;
calico; children's blankets; cloth coasters; cloth doilies;
cloth flags; cloth pennants; comforters; crib bumpers;
curtains; fabric flags; felt pennants; golf towels; hand
towels; handkerchiefs; hooded towels; household
linen; kitchen towels; oven mitts; pillow cases; pillow
covers; pot holders; quilts; receiving blankets; silk
blankets; table linen; textile napkins; textile place
mats; textile tablecloths; throws; towels; washcloths;
woollen blankets.

Nice Classification:
List of goods and services

25
Clothing, footwear, headgear; belts; athletic shoes;
bandanas; baseball caps; beach cover-ups;
beachwear; bibs; bikinis; blazers; boots; bow ties;
bras; caps; chaps; cloth bibs; coats; dresses; ear
muffs; gloves; golf shirts; halloween costumes; hats;
head bands; hosiery; infantwear; jackets; jeans;
jerseys; kerchiefs; leotards; leg warmers; mittens;
neckties; night shirts; night gowns; pajamas; pants;
panty hose; polo shirts; ponchos; rainwear; robes;
sandals; scarves; shirts; shoes; skirts; shorts; slacks;
slippers; sleepwear; socks; stockings; sweaters; sweat
pants; sweat shirts; swimsuits; tank tops; tights; tshirts; underwear; vests; wrist bands.

Nice Classification:
List of goods and services

28
Games and playthings; gymnastic and sporting articles
(included in class 28); decorations for Christmas trees
(except illumination articles and confectionery);
playing cards; action skill games; action figures and
accessories therefore; board games; card games;
children's multiple activity toys; badminton sets;
balloons; basketballs; bath toys; baseballs; beach
balls; bean bags; bean bag dolls; board games;
building blocks; bowling balls; bubble making wands
and solution sets; chess sets; children's play
cosmetics; christmas stockings; collectable toy figures;
crib mobiles; crib toys; disc toss toys; dolls; doll
clothing; doll accessories; doll playsets; electric action
toys; equipment sold as a unit for playing card games;
fishing tackle; golf balls; golf gloves; golf ball markers;
hand held unit for playing electronic games; hockey
pucks; inflatable toys; jigsaw puzzles; jump ropes;
kites; magic tricks; marbles; manipulative games;
mechanical toys; music box toys; musical toys; parlor
games; party favors in the nature of small toys; party
games; plush toys; puppets; roller skates; rubber
balls; skateboards; soccer balls; spinning tops;
squeeze toys; stuffed toys; table tennis tables; target
games; teddy bears; tennis balls; toy action figures;
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toy bucket and shovel sets; toy mobiles; toy vehicles;
toy scooters; toy cars; toy model hobby craft kits; toy
figures; toy banks; toy trucks; toy watches; wind-up
toys; yo-yos; paper party hats.
Nice Classification:
List of goods and services

30
Coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago, artificial
coffee; flour and preparations made from cereals;
bread; pastry and confectionery, chocolate and
chocolate articles, ices; honey, treacle; yeast, baking
powder; salt, mustard; vinegar, sauces (condiments);
spices; ice; bagels; bases for making milkshakes;
biscuits; breakfast cereal; bubble gum; cakes; cake
mixes; candies; cake decorations made of candy;
ketchup; cereal-based snack bars; chewing gum;
chocolate-based beverages; cocoa-based beverages;
cones for ice cream; cookies; corn-based snack foods;
crackers; deli sandwiches; flavored, sweetened gelatin
desserts; frozen confections; frozen meals consisting
primarily of pasta or rice; frozen yogurt; ice milk;
licorice; marshmallows; mayonnaise; muffins; noodles;
oatmeal; pancakes; pancake mixes; pasta; pastries;
pancake syrup; pies; pizza; popcorn; pretzels;
puddings; rolls; salad dressings; sherbets; tea;
tortillas; waffles.

Nice Classification:
List of goods and services

41
Education and entertainment services; providing of
training; sporting and cultural activities; production,
presentation, distribution, and rental of motion picture
films; production, presentation, distribution, and rental
of television and radio programs; production,
presentation, distribution (publication), and rental of
sound and video recordings; entertainment
information; production of entertainment shows and
interactive programs for distribution via television,
cable, satellite, audio and video media, cartridges,
laser discs, computer discs and electronic means;
production and provision of entertainment, news, and
entertainment information via communication and
computer networks; amusement park and theme park
services; educational and entertainment services
rendered in or relating to theme parks; live stage
shows; presentation of live performances; theater
productions; entertainer services.

Description
Description of the mark:

-

Name:
ID No:
Natural or legal person:
Address:
Post code:
Town:
State:
Country:
Correspondence address:

DISNEY ENTERPRISES, INC.
11144
Legal entity
500 South Buena Vista Street
91521
Burbank,
California
UNITED STATES
DISNEY ENTERPRISES, INC. 500 South Buena Vista
Street Burbank, California 91521 ESTADOS UNIDOS
(DE AMÉRICA)
00 1-8182381051
00 1-8188486424

Owner

Telephone:
Fax:

Representative
Name:
ID No:
Type:
Address:
Post code:
Town:
Country:
Correspondence address:
Telephone:
Fax:
E-mail:

MITSCHERLICH & PARTNER
10072
4 - Association
Sonnenstr. 33
80331
München
GERMANY
MITSCHERLICH & PARTNER P.O. Box 330609 D-80066
Munich ALEMANIA
00 49-89552310
00 49-895502435

mail@mitscherlich.de

Seniority
No entry for application number: 005239223.

Exhibition priority
No entry for application number: 005239223

Priority
No entry for application number: 005239223.

International Registration Transformation
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No entry for application number: 005239223.

Publication
2007/004

Bulletin no.:
Date of publication:
Part:

29/01/2007
A.1

Bulletin no.:
Date of publication:
Part:

19/01/2009
B.1

Opposition No:
Reception date:
Opponent name:
Opponent ID No:

001118969
15/02/2007
Miles Fashion GmbH
234589

2009/002

Opposition

Cancellation
No entry for application number: 005239223

Appeals
No entry for application number: 005239223.

Recordals
No entry for application number: 005239223.

Renewals
No entry for application number: 005239223.
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